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Is Your Company Hiring?  
 

Post your company’s Logo in our Computer lab  
 

What DTC Needs from you: One 18x36 inch sign (Or what they have) for your business  
 
What DTC Will DO: We will post it up in our computer lab.  Students will see it for years while 
they are in process of applying for jobs.  
 

Post your company’s job postings to our Job Board 
What DTC Needs from you: Actual Job Postings  - Just like they would go up on Craigslist or 
indeed.  
 
What DTC Will Do: We will post the jobs to our Facebook and Website.  Former students will 
get notified if they are qualified.  
 

Sign your company up with an existing workforce development 
training program  
 
What DTC Needs from you: Signed Employer Intent to Hire Document  
 
What DTC will do: Turn this into a local Michigan Works or other workforce development 
program.  This organization will help to recruit students and pay for the training costs.  
 

Create Customized Workforce Development Training Program for 
your company- Be a part of your onboarding process 
 
What DTC Needs from you: List of Proposed Courses(Can set up a meeting with DTC staff to 
help develop program, or pick the classes yourself), Signed Employer Intent to Hire Document.  
 
What DTC will do: Create custom schedule, Turn this into a local Michigan Works or other 
workforce development program.  This organization will help to recruit students and pay for the 
training costs.  
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Create Co-Branded Recruiting Campaign for new employees in 
need of a particular License or Training Program 

This option is especially useful to companies with positions available in very competitive 
fields for candidates like CDL Drivers.  We would charge an initial marketing fee of $500 to 
launch a $500 ad campaign on Facebook promoting the available jobs at your company 
following the CDL Training program with DTC.  For the majority of candidates this training 
would paid by the government agency or non profit groups we partner with.  

What DTC Needs from you: Signed Employer Intent to Hire Document 
Agreement to put out Co-Branded Facebook post and Check for $500.  
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